This is based on the Oxford Reading Tree story “Wet Paint”. This should help children understand the difference between “where” and “were”.

Where were the children when Dad was painting the door?

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Why do you think Dad was painting the door?

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

What did Floppy do to the door? (p3)

_____________________________________________________________________

Why was Dad upset? (p2)

_____________________________________________________________________

How many times did Dad Paint the door?

_____________________________________________________________________

Where was dad when kipper put his hands on the door? (p7)

_____________________________________________________________________
Why were Biff and Chip shouting on pages 6 and 7?

What would have happened to the feathers if the wet paint was still there p14?

Fill in the blanks with either “where”, “Why”, or “were”. Copy from above for help.

W_________ was dad when kipper put his hands on the door?

W_________ were the children when Dad was painting the door?

W_______ was Dad upset?

Why w______ Biff and Chip shouting on pages 6 and 7